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AGENDA
 
Addison Central School District
ACSD Board
Board Meeting
Monday, March 9, 2020, 6:30 pm - 9:00 pm
Mary Hogan Elementary School

Call to Order Upon Reaching A QuorumA.

Introductions - Board Members, Administrators and Staff1.

Action:  Board Reorganization - Election of Officers:B.

Board Chair1.

Vice Chair2.

Clerk3.

Appoint Truancy Officer4.

Establishing Regular Board Meeting Date and Time5.

Public Comment6.

MHS Student Presentation C.

Recommendation to Approve Minutes of February 10, 2020D.

Approve ACSD BillsE.

Report of the SuperintendentF.

Discussion: ACSD Teaching and LearningG.

Report of the BoardH.

Action:  Appoint Hannaford Career Center Board Representatives 1.

Action:  Bank Account Resolution and Invoice Payment Authorization2.

Action: Ripton Real Estate Request 3.

Discussion: Facilities Committee Update 4.

OtherI.

AdjournmentJ.



MINUTES
 
Addison Central School District
ACSD Board
Board Meeting
Monday, February 10, 2020, 6:30 pm - 9:00 pm
Cornwall Elementary School

In Attendance
Amy McGlashan; Betty Kafumbe; Davina Desmarais; James Malcolm;
Jennifer Nuceder; Jori Jacobeit; Lorraine Morse; Margaret "Peg" Martin; Mary
Cullinane; Mary Gill; Peter Burrows; Peter Conlon; Suzanne Buck; Victoria
Jette

Call to Order Upon Reaching A QuorumA.

Meeting called to order at 6:35 PM by Peter Conlon, Chair.

Introductions - Board Members, Administrators and Staff1.

Administration: Peter Burrows, Brittany Gilman, Caitlin Steele, Vicki Wells

Public Comment2.

The presentation was moved to after public comment.  

Steve Kasch from Ripton - moved to Ripton about a year ago with his family.  He now finds
himself contemplating a change in his family's lifestyle.  He also recognizes that being on the
board is not easy and appreciates our service.  The petition was signed by over 800 voters
and the board chose to reject the petition thus leaving the board in charge of which schools to
close.  He feels that the board must unite all towns so that the members of each town feel that
they have a voice.  He brings these comments forward on behalf of his son's education, his
town and others.  The issues before us are currently pitting one town against another and
none of this is making families want to move here.  He feels the best answers will not come
from architects, engineers or commercial firms.  They will come from the community
which are here on the ground and understand our future.  

Recommendation to Approve Minutes of January 21, 2020B.

Correct an awkward sentence in #4 of last month's minutes.  Also, we need to add in the motion
wording that was passed at the last meeting.  Noted that the motion wording had not been
received as of yet.  Motion to approve with corrections as noted.

Move: Lorraine Morse  Second: Mary Cullinane  Status: Passed

Approve ACSD BillsC.

January 27, 2020 = $193,447.31

February 3, 2020 = $870,398.75 and $133,187.46
February 10, 2020 = $118,619.27

Move: James Malcolm  Second: Victoria Jette  Status: Passed

Cornwall Student Presentation D.



Andrew Hirsch, 6th Grade Teacher, presented the students and gave a brief description of their
work and their presentation.  The board was then invited to visit each of student in the classroom
and interact with them about their research.  The board enjoyed the presentations which were well
done, researched and on a variety of topics.  

Report of the SuperintendentE.

Dr. Burrows and Caitlin Steele answered a question about the Quality Standards Continuous
Improvement Plan.  Districts must document that all categories of individuals have
participated.  Need a few representatives from the board interested in helping on March 5.  Other
representatives on the review panel are PK-12 leaders.  The final plan will still come through the
board for their approval.

Question - how can we push information like the Superintendents report out to the public?  Who
would the information go to?  How could we disperse it?  More people may want to see these
types of reports and read them.

Proficiency grading - we have been watching how other districts are going at it and what
problems they have run into.  There is tension in the state from those that like traditional grading
to those that prefer proficiency based grading.  State Board conversation about proficiency
based learning is currently going on.

ACSD FY21 Annual Report & Budget Book1.

Budget book is a living document and some numbers will change as more information
becomes available and the legislature makes decisions.  The equalized pupil count was final
last May.  Question about the tax penalty if the decisions from Montpelier effect budgets, and
push them over the per pupil spending amount.  Not sure what would happen to schools if this
occurred.

Discussion:  Food Service Contract2.

Importance of food within the schools and communities.  The focus is on quality and
affordability within the budget.  Mary Hogan, MUMS and MUHS are all with the Abbey Group. 
All the other schools have their own food service programs.  The district went out to bid
for food service and we are moving toward a unified program and cost.  Every five-years
districts are required to go out to bid.  There have also been conversations with Mt. Abe who
has a partnership with ANWSD.  We are looking to see if they could support taking on
the three Middlebury schools or all the schools.  Jori Jacobeit spoke about the lunch program
at Mt. Abe and said that the food was really great and that many are appreciating the quality
and the variations in meals.  The Mt. Abe/ANWSD is a cooperative with a Director and
Assistant Director who hire their own staff and they make their own meal plans.  The current
food contract ends at the end of June (school year).  Through the bid process we normally
receive three bids.  After we accept a bid we cannot add schools to that contract, instead we
can go to bid and add more schools this way.  We are looking for more stability in pricing of
meals throughout the district.  The ACSD office currently takes care of the paperwork for all
free and reduced meals applications.

Discussion: ACSD Design Team3.

The Design Team came together last spring to look at how student services prepared
students within the IB framework.  The team is providing leadership and is developing a
singular system that aligns our staffing models to our approach to interventions and behavior
systems that support all students. The move is towards inclusion for all students across the
district moving towards a more inclusive district.  It was asked if there were schools in
Vermont that they could look to for this type of modeling.  There are no schools in Vermont
with IB that we can compare or look to for advice.



Report of the BoardF.

Discussion: HCC Budget 1.

Dana Peterson, Career Center Superintendent/Director, presented the budget for the career
center.  He went over the cost drivers within the budget, the fact that CTE counts students in a
radically different manner than public schools.  CTE's use a six-semester trailing average for
students so you are actually paying for students that have already graduated or moved on. 
Major cost hitters are the cost of insurance that was negotiated this past fall, no revenue to
return to the voters, adding in an instructor that had previously been paid through Perkins
Funds and restoring the Assistant Director position to full-time.  Dana Peterson ended his
review of the budget with a brief video of the career center students.

Discussion: ACSD Annual Meeting Preparation2.

Annual meeting preparation will be discussed at committee meetings beforehand.  The
annual meeting is actually a public meeting with an elected moderator, treasurer and clerk. 
James Malcolm, Finance Chair, will introduce the budget process and lead into Dr. Burrows'
presentation who will then turn things over to Brittany Gilman.

Discussion: Committee Updates3.

Negotiations Committee - has met and they are continuing to meet with teachers and ESP.

Policy Committee - has not met since November.

Community Engagement is putting together a solid communication plan.  Looking to put
information out on Front Porch Forum.  If you would like to be a point person for your towns
FPF, let Jen Nuceder know.  

Town Meeting - advocate for information to board members to help them be prepared for any
questions that might come their way.  January 27th meeting information needs to be shared
and one page synopsis of information about the process to be distributed.

Finance Committee - James Malcolm will do a preamble at the annual meeting followed
by Dr. Burrows and Brittany Gilman.

Facilities Committee - thank you to all that came out to the January 27th presentation.  There
was a good representation of community members present.  David Epstein and team are
working on scenarios and presenting them on March 10th.

OtherG.

AdjournmentH.

Meeting adjourned at 9:15 PM.

Respectfully Submitted,
Suzanne S Buck, Clerk

Subject to Board Approval 

Move: Suzanne Buck  Second: Jennifer Nuceder  Status: Passed



 

 

 

ACSD Superintendent’s Board Report   
Date: March 9,  2020 
 

Strategic Plan Goals 
 

Educational Success 
Our International Baccalaureate (IB) Primary Years Program (PYP) verification visit dates have 
been set: 

March 30-31: Mary Hogan 
April 1: Weybridge, Central Office, ACSD Board Reps 
April 2: Bridport 
April 6: Cornwall 
April 7: Salisbury 
April 8: Ripton, Leadership Team Exit Interview 
April 9: Shoreham 

 
We are excited for the IB visiting teams to get to know our schools and to see the excellent work 
that administration, faculty, staff, and students have engaged in at each of those sites.  (You’ll see 
references to this inquiry-based, student-centered work in several of the school reports below.) 
We also look forward to sharing how we as a district have broken the mold in our approach to IB 
implementation.  We made a decision early on to write a common, district-wide elementary IB 
curriculum (the Program of Inquiry, or POI) instead of building a separate one for each school. 
This collaborative work has been challenging but powerful as we’ve worked together to increase 
excellence and equity across contexts.  Some truly inspired lessons, units, and events have 
emerged from teacher collaboration across school sites.  Celebrations like the 5th grade World 
Citizen Summit and 6th grade Sustainability Expo showcase how our teachers have come together 
as a professional learning community and how their collegiality contributes to a greater sense of 
community and shared experience among our elementary students.   
 
We look forward to earning official authorization as seven IB PYP World Schools.  While our own 
learning and school change work will continue in the years to come, authorization will mark a 
major accomplishment for our elementary teams and for all of ACSD, which at that point will be 
one of fewer than 10 IB World Districts nationwide. 
 

Community  
ACSD is partnering with RISE VT to bring the Dinner Together Campaign to our schools and 
families.  From Sunday, March 8th through Saturday, April 4th, we are inviting elementary school 

 



 

families to participate in the Dinner Together Challenge by setting a goal for tech-free family 
meals each week, and incorporating tips and resources developed by RISE VT.  This campaign 
highlights the simple yet profound impact of eating together.  From promoting healthier eating 
habits to deepening family connections, sharing meals matters.   
 
We will host an ACSD Community Dinner Together at MUHS on March 19th and have partnered 
with Parents Supporting Thoughtful Technology to offer a viewing and discussion of the film 
Screenagers: The Next Chapter. 

 
Finance and Operations 
The Business Office recently published a Request for Proposal for Food Service Management 
Company for Mary Hogan, MUMS, and MUHS.  The bids are due April 13, and will be brought to 
the Board meeting that evening for review.  We are required to go out to bid at least once every 
five years, but are only locked in for one year at a time.  We are also working with Kathy 
Alexander, the Food Service Director for the MAUSD/ANWSD cooperative to examine a 
sustainable model moving forward, and potentially pulling food service operations in house in the 
future.  The non-Middlebury schools already run an in house program, but it does not have central 
leadership aside from the financial aspect.   
 
We continue to work on and refine eFinance.  Though we have implemented the main modules, 
there are additional modules to implement that will provide additional efficiencies and eliminate 
cost in other areas of our operations.   

 
In April, we will have our pre-audit as well as an elective payroll compliance audit.  We believe it is 
important to periodically review our systems to ensure compliance, and have engaged with our 
auditor, RHR Smith, to review our payroll procedures.  We believe this is a good way to make sure 
that we are following best practice in all areas.  We do not expect to discover non-compliance, but 
we welcome suggestions for improvement.   
 

Student Services 
As part of the larger System of Services Design, a small but representative group has been meeting 
to discuss Social Emotional Learning needs within ACSD. Prior to the February break, Erika 
Garner helped with the development of a Social Emotional Learning webpage on the ACSD site. 
While this site is currently under construction, we are excited to begin sharing valuable 
information with students, staff, families and community members.  Please visit the website link 
and continue to look for new information and resources in the future. 
 
 

ACSD Schools 

Bridport Central School  -Matthew Brankman 
Each part of the school year has its own rhythm.  As much as we aspire to provide our students 
with consistency and predictability, the rhythm or each winter seems to be one of constantly 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1DPXUCsx98YAUZXA1TNMkNZX3kj5aJqwK
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struggling with interruptions...snow days, illnesses, early release days and on and on!  Our 
teachers and staff have been working hard to provide a sense of calm and supportive kindness 
amidst a barrage of bumps in the road! 
 
In addition to the Youth Summit (mentioned throughout the other reports), our fifth and sixth 
graders have been working through Hamlet with members of the Town Hall Theater.  Observing 
the level of engagement and excitement has been inspiring and heartwarming.  Seeing students 
who are normally quiet and subdued come out of their shells while performing never fails to amaze 
me!  We are very fortunate to be involved with this program.  Our kindergarten class is diving 
heavily into reading!  Every day you can find our youngest readers traveling the building, finding 
adults to read aloud to...so much growth in such a short time is impressive.  Throughout our 
building, students are working together, showing kindness and empathy, and growing!   
 
On 2/28, our teachers and staff cooked and served dinner to our community at the weekly 
Community Supper.  Working a full week with students and then staying to feed our community is 
not something that every school staff would be willing to do.  Our teachers were not only willing, 
but eager to be part of this wonderful community tradition.  Meeting members of the community 
who are not directly affiliated with the school was lovely as well. 
 
Cornwall School - Heather Raabe 
February wrapped up with the  fifth graders participating in the Youth Citizen Summit on the 
Middlebury College Campus. They joined other fifth and some sixth graders from around ACSD in 
focusing on the IB unit, “How We Organize Ourselves.” The Summit emphasized learning about 
human rights and how governments can deny or promote them. Students attended workshops of 
their choice such as ‘Gender and Human Rights’ or a Mini Model UN, they participated in activities 
facilitated by Middlebury College students, listened to keynote speaker Kathryn Blume, and 
ended the day enjoying a performance by Clint Bierman and Peter Day (from the band The Grift). 
Earlier in the month, the  6th graders participated in the Sustainability Expo at Mary Hogan where 
they presented as experts in their chosen field, displaying their research and communicating their 
proposed solutions on global issues. Both of those events were exciting, action packed days full of 
energy, open-mindedness, thinking and reflecting, sharing knowledge, and curiosity. 
Staff have been collaborating together on preparing for the IB Authorization Visit, sharing 
strategies for designing lesson plans through a UDL lens,  and continuing discussion of how to 
respond consistently to student emotional needs and/or unexpected behaviors. After the winter 
break, two members of ACSD’s behavior team led a staff meeting regarding identifying 
antecedents and planning proactively once they have been identified. Looking ahead, March holds 
two scheduled ski days at Rikert, an FOCS organized Community Supper,  and a Movie Night put 
on by FOCS at Cornwall. 
 
Mary Hogan School - Jennifer Kravitz 
 School culture has been a consistent focus at Mary Hogan this year, and the work around culture 
is a part of our larger work around reflection, learning, and growth together - in classrooms and as 
a staff. The Student Council continues to work hard on the culture at Mary Hogan. They are 

 



 

leaders around the building, working with 3/4 to initiate free seating at lunch. They used the same 
process as with 5/6 and have already seen success with the transition. They have created school 
spirit days. They have also taken the lead of the work for Say Something Week, working to make 
sure everyone feels significant and connected to the Mary Hogan community.  The Mary Hogan 
staff have also been working on school climate through our staff meetings that have focused on 
developing our school’s core values.  We are nearly complete with this work and will be using 
these shared core values as lenses through which we can vet decisions and system changes.  This is 
exciting work that we are all collaborating on and reaching through consensus.  
 
Teachers have been working hard each day in their planning and design of learning opportunities 
for classes.  Students have been engaged in units of inquiry which best represent the constructivist 
inquiry of the Primary Years Program. The 6th grade Sustainability Expo allowed all students to 
engage in meaningful inquiry and create a product that was shared with our larger community. All 
students were knowledgeable and excellent communicators about their learning and ideas for 
how to solve pressing global issues.  In Kindergarten, students have been thinking deeply about 
who they are and how they express themselves, considering how they look on the outside and 
what they are like inside.  Once they settle on their outside and inside selves, they are working to 
represent this through art. Inquiry has been extending into math and reading, as students in 2nd 
grade considered fractured fairy tales and wrote their own. Students in 4th grade extended their 
unit of inquiry into a biography breakfast. Can you imagine the conversation between Taylor Swift, 
JRR Tolkein, and Edgar Allen Poe? The students did! There is amazing learning at all grades - from 
PK through 6th grade - and we look forward to our PYP Verification Visit so we can show it off to 
folks from IB. 

 
We are continually looking to extend students’ learning beyond the classroom.  We are building 
partnerships with Middlebury College, as we develop recess mentors and lunch friends as well as 
connect with students around math extensions.  The 6th graders continue to work with 
Courageous Stage on their Shakespeare production and many classes are working with Ted Scheu 
on the writing process. One of our most exciting projects - an artist in residency with Michael Kin 
and Claire Tebbs - will begin soon. This residency is a community art project in 2 parts. This spring 
we will engage in the first part - story telling and mark making.  Students will have a chance to see 
themselves as an integral part of the Mary Hogan community and as a unique story teller. Michael 
Kin will then design a mural inspired by the stories that have been seen and told.  The mural will be 
on the north exterior wall at Mary Hogan and will be created in the fall 2020 semester. This is a 
new project and it will be so exciting to see how it unfolds. 
 
Ripton Elementary School - Tracey Harrington 
There are many great things happening at RES! In the midst of the many unique and valuable 
opportunities provided to our students like Nordic skiing, our Artist in Residency, shows at the 
Flynn Theater and the 5th/6th Science Expo, we are preparing for the final step before 
authorization with International Baccalaureate: the verification visit. We look forward to IB 
representatives coming to the district in late March and early April to meet with students, 
teachers and parents, look at the ways we have incorporated the IB philosophy and framework 

 



 

into our teaching and learning practices, and review the action steps we have been working on 
since applying for authorization many months ago. I want to thank the teachers and coordinators 
who have worked diligently over the past couple of years to bring the IB vision and ideals into our 
schools --it has been exciting and rewarding to watch.  
 
March also means Town Meeting --voting for what we believe in and how we want to live into 
those beliefs, both locally and nationally. The discussion and engagement around the long term 
vision for ACSD continues in many forms;  I am grateful for the energy and spirit shown by so many 
ACSD residents throughout this difficult process. I look forward to working towards a long term 
vision and plan for our students and schools that we can all support and get excited about.  As 
winter winds down and we begin to think about spring and warmer weather, we look forward to 
many more learning and growing opportunities available to our students. Thank you to staff, 
parents and community members for their involvement in and support of this invaluable work. 
 
Salisbury Community School - Fernanda Canales 
Salisbury Community School is all abuzz with sustainability and care for the environment. From 
the Preschool-Kindergarten class to 6th grade, students have been showing their concern for 
these issues. In the Preschool/Kindergarten class, students have been learning more about 
animals and how they adapt to but also change their environment. In first grade, the class has been 
focused on adaptation and survival and learning about penguins. The 2nd grade class has been 
learning more about water and came up with a class wide challenge: They have committed to using 
pencils more carefully in order to reduce waste. 3rd graders are learning more about resources 
and using them responsibly. They have initiated food and toy drives and shared treats with the 
Charter House.  4th graders are spending time in the Forest Classroom with their Kindergarten 
Buddies and learning more about conservation and the environment. 4th graders also have been 
studying migration.  5th and 6th graders have taken on several large projects. Students 
participated in the ACSD First Annual Sustainability Expo with other students across the district 
to showcase a student chosen goal related to sustainability. These actions in the upper grades 
have included focusing on reducing food waste in our school and responsible use of water.  We are 
a vibrant community with a global perspective.  Across the school, our transition to concept based 
learning and student centered instruction is really moving us into an International Baccalaureate 
perspective. 
 
The staff is now preparing to hold a Literacy Fun Night on Thursday, March 12. This event 
sponsored by the Salisbury Community Partnership in collaboration with students and teachers 
will include moth-style storytelling by the campfire by students and adults, older students will be 
reciting and co-writing poems with their families, and the youngest students will be enjoying 
rhyming through nursery rhymes and folktales. PE and Music teachers, Chad Chamberlain and 
Sarah Metcalf will have an open gym for folk dancing (the passing of oral traditions). We will also 
be having a shared meal to start the evening and s’mores to end it! 
 
 
 

 



 

Shoreham Elementary School - Michael Lenox 
I am writing this Principal’s Report hours before we host the Shoreham Town Meeting.   Town 
Meeting has become an annual time that I pause and reflect on our school’s journey, our growth 
and forward momentum.  Town Meeting also illustrates the strong connection between our school 
and the town.   This year the Shoreham Community Partnership Team has helped provide 
childcare so that our families can participate in our local democracy.  This is connected to one of 
our team’s goals, which is helping to increase our families’ voice and empowerment.   It has become 
clear that childcare is a critical component in enabling our parents to attend meetings and 
community events. 
 
In May of last year I noticed signs that our work with I.B. has begun to elevate how our teachers 
work with students and how they collaborate together.   I remeber a feeling of excitement as the 
entire ACSD elementary teaching staff had a conversation about how students learn and process 
language.   The conversation was rich and intellectual, and it would not have been possible before 
our work with I.B.   I.B. had provided our teachers with a common language and approach to 
teaching.  This winter I am starting to see evidence that I.B. is transforming how our students learn 
and interact with the world.   A great example of this is our student-led play.   Five of our students 
are directing a play that they have been writing during recess.   15 students have been working on 
developing their acting skills and learning the play during recess.   I have been impressed with our 
students creativity and productivity, but last week I couldn’t have been prouder when they placed 
sheets of paper around the gym with an I.B. Learner Profile trait on each sheet of paper.   The 
student directors then asked the actors to stand next to the I.B. Learner Profile trait that they felt 
best matched their character.   Our student directors then interviewed each student, asking, “why 
do you think the farmer is caring?”  All of our students, even those in kindergarten and first grade, 
were able to provide thoughtful answers.   This was a great example of I.B. providing our students 
with a common language to discuss, explore and understand their world.    The project is also a 
great example of what happens when the school encourages student action and agency, which are 
both key components of an I.B. school.   
 
February and March are the two months where we ask our students to produce some of their best 
work.   The classroom routines are all in place from the fall, the excitement of the holidays are 
behind us, and the busy schedule of spring and the end of the school year is yet to come.   During 
the months of February and March, we start to reflect on this year and plan for the next year.    As 
a staff, we have started to ask what is working well this year and what would we like to change 
next year.   We are discussing how we want to teach math in blended classrooms.  As our class size 
grows, do we need to adjust how we organize Guided Reading?  Can we improve the school day 
schedule?   I hope to also reach out to community members to involve their voices in this work 
through the help of the Shoreham Community Partnership Team.  

 
Weybridge Elementary School - Nicole Carter 
This week concluded with our 4/5/6th grade students attendance at our local Youth Citizen 
Summit.  Students attended morning and afternoon workshops focused on a host of topics related 
to the IB line of inquiry: Governments can promote and deny human rights.   Topics included, but 
were not limited to: Mini-Model UN; Do You Know Your Human Rights; and Social Justice 
Jeopardy.   In other news, Weybridge staff have been working this month on two key components 
of our work: IB Authorization preparation and our Universal System of Responses to support 
children's social emotional needs.  Both topics have included rich discussions about what we do 

 



 

and how we do it, helping each of us to contribute to the effectiveness of our programming.  We 
are also working with experts to better implement mind-body and movement strategies to 
support academic learning  as part of our UDL (universal design for learning) framework.  Lastly, 
we have a number of exciting up-coming events including our Voting Day Pie Sale, FOWE Potluck 
with a focus on parent-child communication skills, our annual Tag Sale (3/28), and our 6th grade 
production of Julius Caesar.   
 
Monday, April 6th- 7:00 pm- Julius Caesar, 6th grade performance 
 
Middlebury Union Middle School - Kris Holsman-Francoeur 
MUMS had a very successful ALICE training and drill last week, and now is fully in the midst of 
getting ready for SBAC testing. All members of our school community greatly enjoyed our Talent 
Show right before break, and are already planning for one next school year. Transition planning for 
6th to 7th grades and 8th to 9th grades is in full swing. 
 
Middlebury Union High School - William Lawson 
International Baccalaureate Update: 
 Middle Years Program 
MUHS held an informational session for current 8th grade families on the evening of February 27. 
Members from each subject area spoke about their MYP units, curriculum and offerings. To quote 
a parent who attended the presentation, “It seems like faculty are really hitting their stride with 
the IB.” This was clear in how confidently and comfortably faculty discussed their various 
programs. Another parent said, “I want to take these classes.”  

 90% of Grade 10 students have submitted a Personal Project report, and another 5-10 students 
are expected to submit their reports by the end of March. The report is a reflective narrative, in 
which students discuss their experiences through the four phases of the project: Investigating, 
Planning, Taking Action and Reflecting. The Project Showcase, which features the projects 
themselves, is this Wednesday (March 4th) in the MUHS gymnasium from 11:30-12:10, and we 
encourage the Board and parents to attend!  
 
Diploma Program 
We hosted a “Coffee, Snacks, and Chat” evening for the current full diploma cohort (Class of 
2021).  The intent of this meeting was to provide support for families in understanding the 
upcoming deadlines and expectations that candidates must meet.  The evening was hosted by the 
DP Coordinator, Cindy Atkins, along with Principal Lawson, Director of Teaching & Learning, 
Caitlin Steele, as well as the three school counselors (Lauren Daley, Allison Stebe, and Adrien 
Preston), the Extended Essay Coordinator, Ariell Slater, and the CAS Coordinator, Keith 
Wilkerson.  Seventeen different DP candidate families were represented at the meeting and 
appreciated the opportunity to ask questions about the upcoming three semesters of the program, 
the college application process, and external assessments in May of 2021. 

 It is important that families who did not attend the meeting review the Internal Assessment 
calendar, as well as the updated Class of 2021 DP Handbook.  Both of these are linked on the 
MUHS website. 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uPd6VqW5ZjxEoo3bR_nQsnTy9LStU2w5Bm_YgLCsE0Y/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uPd6VqW5ZjxEoo3bR_nQsnTy9LStU2w5Bm_YgLCsE0Y/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uPd6VqW5ZjxEoo3bR_nQsnTy9LStU2w5Bm_YgLCsE0Y/edit
https://www.acsdvt.org/Page/5983
https://www.acsdvt.org/Page/5983


 

 On another note, subject areas within the diploma program are on a five year review cycle by IB. 
This year the curricula for Music and Theory of Knowledge (TOK) are being re-designed.  It is 
required by IB that at least one previously trained teacher attend a workshop on the new 
curriculum.  We have recently registered Anne Severy and Liz LeBeau to attend a music workshop, 
Kate Carroll and Ben Weir will be attending TOK workshops. 
 
 Guidance Department: 
The school counselors have been meeting with 9th, 10th, and 11th grader students and registering 
them for courses for the 2020-21 academic year.  The process has all been done online.  They 
planned and executed a successful 8th grade parent night held on February 27th.   The guidance 
department took a group of sophomores and juniors to Castleton University on February 26th for 
a day long program sponsored by the Vermont Student Assistance Program (VSAC).  The students 
attended workshops on preparing for higher education, career searches, resume and essay writing 
and how to apply for financial aid.   Fourteen students are participating in Dual Enrollment this 
spring.   Approximately 69 students will sit for Advanced Placement exams in May. 
 Sarah Soule, the Post-Secondary Counselor, will travel to Minnesota to visit Carleton, Macalester 
and St. Olaf Colleges in late March.  The colleges are covering the cost of her travel expenses.  She 
will meet with admission officers and learn more about their academic programming and 
admission requirements.   
 
 Martin Luther King Day of Service: 
On Monday, January 20th, fifteen MUHS students came together with a group of Middlebury 
College students to participate in the design and creation of a mural during the Martin Luther King 
Day of Service. The Martin Luther King Day of Service is a federal holiday that encourages 
everyone to consider ways to better their communities through action.  Students began the day 
brainstorming ideas that could encompass how they want to feel in our school. Some ideas 
included accepting, inclusive and caring. The strength and courage of the tiger also plays a starring 
role in the mural. Students were led by professional muralist Will Kasso and Jennifer Herrera from 
the Middlebury College Center for Community Engagement as well as art teacher Kylie 
Wolgamott. Look for the new mural that has been installed in the hallway leading to the gym! 

 



 

 

Summary of Students’ activities and athletics.  

Winter Sports 

·         Girls’ Basketball finished the regular season # 13 with a record of 5-15-0 and will be playing 
at #4 Enosberg Wednesday, March 4 at 7pm. 

·         Boys’ Basketball finished the regular season # 6 with a record of 11-9-0 and have progressed 
to the Division II Quarter Finals playing # 3 Montpelier on Saturday, February 29th. 

·         Girls’ Ice Hockey finished the regular season #5 with a record of 12-6-2 and will play # 4 
Harwood on Wednesday, March 4th at 6:00 PM 

·         Boys’ Ice Hockey finished the regular season # 6 with a record of 11-9-0 and will play #3 Rice 
on Wednesday, March 4th at 7:25 PM 

·         Dance team competed in the 2020 Dance State Championships on Saturday, February 15th 
taking third place in the Hip Hop division and will represent Vermont at the 2020 New England 

 



 

Dance Championships in Enfield, CT on Saturday, March 14th. 

·         Boys’ & Girls’ Nordic Skiing competed in the 2020 Vermont State Championships on 
Thursday, February 20th (Classic) & Monday February 24th (Freestyle).  Both teams came in 2nd 
place overall with the Boys’ team sweeping the Relay’s on both days and the girls’ team took 2nd in 
each of the relays. 

·         Wrestling Team traveled to Bennington on Friday to compete in the 2020 Wrestling State 
Championships 

·         Gymnastics completed their season on Saturday, February 15th at the 2020 Vermont 
Gymnastics Championships earning 7th place in the team competition. 

·         Senior Play:  The Graduating class of 2020 will present Marry Poppins on Thursday, March 
26th 7:00, Friday March 27th 7:00, and Saturday March 28th 2:00.  

·         Middlebury Activities Council (MAC) will be holding a Corn Hole Tournament on Friday, 
March 13th in the MUHS Gym 4:00 – 8:00.  This event is open to ACSD Faculty and Students and 
their families.  This isn’t an event that will be open to the general public.  This event will raise funds 
for MAC and their Hope Happens Here initiative.  Cost of participation is $5 per student and $10 
per adults.  There will be prizes for several of the top team. 

 
 
 
 

 



BOARD RESOLUTION

From: To:

Addison Central School District Financial Institutions

49 Charles Avenue

Middlebury, VT  05753

I certify that I am the Chairperson of the above named organization under the laws of Vermont, Federal 
Employer I.D. # 81-4257106, and that the resolutions on this document are a correct copy of the resolutions
adopted at a meeting of the organization duly and properly called and held on March 9, 2020.  These 
resolutions appear in the minutes of this meeting and have not been rescinded or modified.

POWERS GRANTED:  The following Position Titles are authorized to exercise the powers 

granted below.

Superintendent/Business Manager
Open or close deposit or share accounts in the name of the organization; endorse checks and orders for 
payment or otherwise withdraw or transfer funds on deposit; borrow money on behalf of the organization; 
enter into a written lease for the purpose of renting, maintaining, accessing and terminating a Safe Deposit 
box; execute various bank agreements, wire transfer agreements, ACH agreements, Night Depository 
agreements, and Merchant Processing Agreements; sign, execute, and deliver documents as needed for the 
above items; inquire about balances in accounts, and provide financial institution with names of persons 
occupying positions for signature changes.  

ACCOUNTS:
Title # of Sign.             Authorized Signatures by Position Title

ACSD

General Fund Operating Checking one Treasurer, Business Mgr Superintendent
Payroll Imprest Checking one Treasurer, Business Mgr., Superintendent

Bridport

Enrichment               one Bridport School Principal, Admin Asst, 

to the Principal, Treasurer

Cornwall
Petty Cash               one Cornwall Elementary School Principal,

Treasurer

Activities Fund one Cornwall School Principal, Library Media

Specialist, Treasurer

Donald Murchie Fund one Cornwall Elementary School Principal,

Treasurer

Middlebury ID#4

McGilton Fund Checking one Treasurer, Business Manager
McGilton Fund Investment one Treasurer, Business Mgr., Superintendent
MESA one MESA Treasurer, MESA Chairs
Petty Cash one Treasurer, Principal, Asst. Principal

Ripton

Petty Cash one               School Principal, Treasurer, Superintendent

Salisbury

Petty Cash one Salisbury School Principal, Treasurer
Student Activities one Salisbury School Principal, Treasurer



Middlebury UD#3

William J. Rogers Scholarship Fund one Treasurer, National Bank of Middlebury
Ethel Rogers Scholarship Fund one Treasurer, National Bank of Middlebury
Fred Powell Essay Award Fund one Treasurer, National Bank of Middlebury
William J. Rogers Scholarship Fund one Treasurer, New England Federal Credit Union
Ethel Rogers Scholarship Fund one Treasurer, New England Federal Credit Union
Fred Powell Essay Award Fund one Treasurer, New England Federal Credit Union
MUHS Petty Cash one Principal, Assistant Principal, Activities Director
MUHS Athletics, School Activities Ckg one Principal, Assistant Principal, Activities Director,

School Activities Savings  Admin Asst to Activities Director
MUHS Scholarship accounts (various) one Principal, Assistant Principal, Activities Director,

Inquiry only by Admin Asst to Activities 
Director

MUHS Project Graduation, Money
Market, CD one Principal, Assistant Principal, Activities Director,

Inquiry Only by Admin Asst to Activities 
Director

MUMS Petty Cash, School Activities one Principal, Assistant Principal
MUMS Athletic Account one Principal, Assistant Principal
Celine Slater Music School Fund
Savings, CD one Nat’l Bank of Middlebury Administrator (Shane 

Kean)

MUHS Class of 1974 (Inactive) one Class Treasurer (Cynthia Myrick, Joan Holdman-

Breen)

Shoreham

Student Activities one Principal, Treasurer

Weybridge

Library Account one Weybridge School Principal, School Librarian

Gilman Fund one Treasurer
Parents’ Club one Weybridge School Principal, Administrative

Assistant to Principal

This resolution supersedes previous resolutions received.

CERTIFICATION OF AUTHORITY:
I further certify that the Organization has, and at the time of adoption of this resolution had, full power and 
lawful authority to adopt this resolution.

___________________________ ____________________________
Board Chairperson             Other ACSD Board Member



BOARD RESOLUTION

Addison Central School District

49 Charles Avenue

Middlebury, VT  05753

I certify that I am the Chairperson of the above named organization under the laws of Vermont, Federal 
Employer I.D. # 81-4257106, and that the resolutions on this document are a correct copy of the resolutions
adopted at a meeting of the organization duly and properly called and held on March 9, 2020.  These 
resolutions appear in the minutes of this meeting and have not been rescinded or modified.

The Board of Directors adopted the following resolution:

The Board of Directors authorizes the following board member(s) to review, authorize 

payment, and sign directors’ orders as needed when the School Board does not meet on a regularly 

scheduled invoice payment approval date.  

In addition, the Board of Directors authorizes the Treasurer to sign checks for 

necessary/urgent school payments as recommended by the ACSD Business Manager or 

Superintendent of Schools between regularly scheduled invoice payment dates.  The Board of 

Directors will ratify the approval of necessary payments at their next regularly scheduled board 

meeting by approving all payments made since the last regularly scheduled invoice payment date.

Authorized board member(s) (Please check one option below):

___   ______________________AND__________________________

___   ______________________OR __________________________

___   ANY TWO BOARD MEMBERS

Note:  The “AND” line would be used for 2 board members required to approve payments

.  The “OR” line would be used if either of 2 board members could approve payment.  The

“ANY TWO BOARD MEMBERS” line would allow any two board members.  Please 

cross out and initial the line that will not be used.

Also, the Board of Directors requests Board distribution of School District Financial reports as 

follows:

_____   to Every Member of the School Board of Directors

_____   to Finance Committee of the School Board with a copy to Board Chair

This resolution supersedes previous resolutions received.

CERTIFICATION OF AUTHORITY:
I further certify that the Organization has, and at the time of adoption of this resolution had, full power and 
lawful authority to adopt this resolution.

___________________________ ___________________________ 
ACSD Board Chairperson             Other ACSD Board Officer
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